PERRY HALL

Apple
Festival

Chapel Hills Farm and Nursery
4350 Chapel Road
Perry Hall, MD 21128
410-256-5335

Purchase Tickets At Ticket Booth Or In Store for Rides, Pedal Tractors/Mini-Hay Maze,
Petting Zoo and Haunted Hay & Gator Rides.
1 ticket per activity, tickets are $2.50 each or 12 for $25.
Prices for Face Painting and Pony Rides activities vary (pay at activity)

Sack Races (Free) take place at 12pm, 1pm and 2pm
Blue Grass Band plays from 12–4pm
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2016 Craft Vendor Directory
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Jen’s Fancy
www.etsy.com/shop/jensfancy

Artisan handcrafted jewelry by Jen Fletcher. Artisan glass lampwork
beads from artists around the world, gemstone beads, and
freshwater pearls are some of my favorites to work with, along with
sterling silver, vermeil, and copper. Unique pieces for unique ladies!

Crafty Ladies

Ravens And Orioles Yard and Home Decorations.
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craftelaine@comcast.net
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Zallies Crafts
tlockemy@aol.com

4

Personally Yours
kjtad@msn.com

5

Wreaths by Friends
tonilshaw@comcast.net

6

Lyn’s Crafts
www.lynscrafts.com

7

Eileen Ertel Pottery
eileenertel@verizon.net

8
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Kelly’s Keepsakes

Zallies Crafts specialize in girly accessories that make any girl big or
small feel special. We carry all kinds of hair accessories, custom tutu
sets, rhinestone t-shirts and build your own floating lockets.
Custom created wreaths and silk flower arrangements to add that
special touch to your home decor.
Wreaths by Friends can customize wreaths for any occasion.
Glass people for all teams and seasons.
I designed crochet patterns and sell the prototype I made from my
design in craft fairs. Some of my works are listed in my website.
A variety of wheel thrown and hand built functional pottery pieces
including mugs, bowls, juicers plates, vases, bacon cookers, etc.,
glazed in a variety of colors sure to please.

facebook.com/kellythecrafter

Harford County, MD crafter with vintage inspired home décor. These
unique and personal items are perfect for any home! Custom orders
are welcome!

Nightbird Studio

Whimsical, colorful, family friendly acrylic paintings!
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Artistry Of Design
www.facebook.com/
artistryofdesign

15

ItsASignLLC
itsasignllc.com

16
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SugaMama’s Gifts

Preppy Partners

Accessories and hair items decorated with grosgrain ribbon.

Hand made soy candles, lotions, sugar scrubs, bath salts and teas,
and essential oil blends. Every item is crafted by hand and made
with care.

Good Girls Dog Bakery
and Treats

We sell a variety of home made dog treats and cookies. All made
with natural ingredients and made with love.

goodgirlsdogbakeryandtreats@
gmail.com
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All Things Sweet and Treats, LLC We hand make Chocolate Barks and Confections that come gift
allthingssweetandtreats@hotmail.com

wrapped. Some of the barks include: Salted Caramel Pretzel,
Caramel Toffee Crunch, Salted Turtle, S’Mores, Mount Everest and
Quarterback Crunch.

Beltway Merch

All items are handmade from are our exclusive design (except flags).
The designs are drawings, photographs and graphic designs and
turned into people & pet accessories!

www.beltwaymerch.com

conch36@gmail.com
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Trenchard Photography
www.trenchardphotography.com
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EverBloom Glass
and Gardenware
www.facebook.com/
EverBloomGlass

13

Sweet Sips
www.etsy.com/shop/SweetSipsbyDee

Trenchard Photography captures the often overlooked beauty of the
world around us, and preserves these images in print for your enjoyment. We are also available to preserve YOUR memories through our
family portrait sessions.
Recycling/repurposing of glass and metalware into new and colorful
garden items. Most items are being recycled and brought back to life
in a new and different way, bringing smiles/color to your garden no
matter the status of your green thumb.
Sweet Sips offers flavored hot cocoa mixes. Choose between
Butterscotch, Red Velvet, White Chocolate, Peanut Butter, French
Vanilla, Pumpkin Spice, or Chocolate. Mixes can be added to a
steamed cup of milk, milk substitute or hot water.

One-of-a-Kind Handcrafted Wooden (and canvas) Signs that are
distressed to give that rustic, yet chic look!

www.sugamamasgifts.blogspot.com

www.nightbirdartstudio.com

10

Artistry of Design specializes in personalized hand crafted items.
Weather its a lighted glass block, wine glasses or a wooden six
pack beer caddy; we have it! (if we don’t have it we can make it).
Visit us on Facebook.
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Show it off jewelry
pvg11600@aol.com
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Mandy’s Aromatherapy Biz
www.mandysaromatherapybiz.com
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Its Tulle Time

Photo themed Bracelets, earrings, necklace charms, iD badges
and more.
Mandy’s Aromatherapy Biz creates all-natural, hand-crafted, and
small-batch aromatherapy products to aid your body in healing itself:
mind, body, & spirit.

Jamie.Childs@hcps.org

Tutus, Tutu Dresses, Hairbows, and more! Pick a costume for
Halloween, a tutu to support a team, or just everyday wear for the
princess in training!

Tangled Tales
shfisher@comcast.net

Unique one of a kind burned design wood earrings and bracelets,
decorative burned wood plaques, whimsical pen and ink drawings.
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The Rose Garden
pastorjaychris@yahoo.com
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Candee’s Crafts
candeescrafts.etsy.com

26

Sunhild Bolander
sunhildbolander@verizon.net
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Country Class Creations
www.etsy.com/shop/
CountryClassCreation

28

Warren Wilson Photos
www.warren-wilson-photos.com

29

Rosedale Reclaimed
Wood Creations
rrwcreations.wixsite.com/rrwc

30

Knitted Metal Finery
www.knittedmetalfinery.com

31

H. Sipes Studio
www.hsipesstudio.com

The Rose Garden specializes in customized handmade quilts.
Gifts that make memories for family and friends.
Trendy seasonal and traditional hand crocheted apparel for the
whole family! Come out and see my new selection of sports and
character hats!
Decorated crab shell ornaments. Bushel Basket Lids decorated with
Orioles and Ravens, other NFL teams.
Organically grown cat nip, and lavender sachets. Pine cone penguins. Strawberry hats and multicolored shawls.
We at Country Class Creations are a mother and daughter team
working to create unique and adorable crafts such as diaper cover
sets, ties, and hair bows.
Fine art photography available in matted/framed prints and notecards.
Scenes include nature, travel, and abstracts.
Rosedale Reclaimed Wood Creations in a local small and upcoming
business that takes reclaimed wood and pallets and turns them into
affordable home made crafts and decorations for your home.
Knitted Metal Finery has unique jewelry that fits any budget. Looking
for something timeless or edgy? Whatever your tastes, you are sure
to find something unique.
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Paper and Fiber Arts
helenmade.blogspot.com

43

L & L Creations
(formerly Appletizers)
lmagsamen@verizon.net

44

Brainy Day Kids
brainydaykids@gmail.com

45

Orange Tabby Creations
www.facebook.com/
OrangeTabbyCreations

46

Nightbird Studio
danielleoed@comcast.net
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Treasured Boxes

Paper Arts: note cards, decorated gift bags and boxes, quilling photo
frames, and flower ball for home decor. Fiber Arts: American Girl
dolls clothes, and knit shawls.
Beaded & wired serving utensils and dishes, arrangements on crab
shells, oyster shells & driftwood, garden angels, handcrafted wired
and beaded crosses.
Craft and activity kits for kids, paper dolls and journals all with
educational benefits.
Show your love of a colorful life with gifts from Orange Tabby
Creations! Choose from handmade Knit Hats and Accessories,
Stuffed Toys and Quilted Wallets and Bags.
Hand painted up-cycled farmhouse mirrored windows & wall art
& acrylic paintings

dawnthorp@gmail.com

Unique fabric covered boxes covered in exquisite fabrics, most with
movable parts.

Ray’s Wraps

Sand Art, Tattoos, and Hairwraps for all ages!!!

lft2rgt12vman@aol.com
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H2 Yo Yo - Crossfive@aol.com

Hair Painting Design/Balloon Yo-yos

Community Spaces

Have a personalized gift made at the festival! Custom wine glasses
will be able to be personalized on site.

Baltimore County
Animal Services

Animal Services is responsible for enforcing the laws that protect
animals, sheltering and returning stray pets to their owners and
promoting responsible pet ownership.

32

Lakonía Greek Products
www.lakoniagreekproducts.com

DÁFNI Unfiltered Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Olives, Authentic Greek Olive
Oil Infusions, Wild Herbs and Teas, all handcrafted with the highest
quality and authenticity.

The Perry Hall Library
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Lin Bleakley

Painted driftwood fish and signs, Sea Glass birds, Wedding birds,
trees, flowers, nativity scenes, sailboats, angels, pendants, Shell
Flowers, painted wine bottles, framed Christmas scenes

The Woman’s Club of Perry Hall Our mission is to enhance life in our community. Come learn about

heroncove@msn.com
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Nana sewing room
www.etsy.com/shop/nanasewingroom
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Friendly Body Product
www.friendlybodyproduct.com
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Quillows by Fran
fran@quillowsbyfran.com
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Evelyn Claus
eclaus33@gmail.com
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Lil’ Sweet Treats “Bow”tique

Nana sewing room is a great place to get that one of a kind purse or
baby quilt. I carry Ravens and Orioles items as well as a few other
teams. Special orders welcome!
Smell goods handmade with whole ingredients the old fashioned
way. All of our ingredients are thoughtfully sourced and organic
whenever available.
Quillows are pillows that unfold to a personal quilt. One size fits all
and gender or age. They are machine wash and dry. Just sit back
with feet in pocket and relax.

www.facebook.com/
lilsweettreatsbowtique

We are a “bow”tique business specializing in handmade hair
accessories, tutus, bow ties, bottlecap jewelry, and diaper cakes/
gift sets for your princesses and princes!

Pierpont’s Creations

Handcrafted children’s items

Willow Lane Designs

Unique handcrafted jewelry.

rita@willowlanedesigns.com
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Cork Creations
kcrt97@comcast.net

gfwcmd.org/clubs/
baltimore/perryhall.htmi

All completely handmade usable items made from used wine corks.

the community, charitable, and education organizations that we support. Once again we will be holding “Dinner for a Week” raffle!

Food Area
Thunder Ridge Kettle Corn
thunderridgekettlecorn.com

Fresh Made Kettle Corn made on site in multiple flavors and sizes to
fit everyone’s needs and desires. ‘’Caution’’ once you try Our Kettle
Corn you may become addicted!

Left of Stage
Fantasy Artz
www.FantasyArtz.com

Wreaths in all styles—grapevine, deco-mesh, tulle & ribbon. Table
arrangements, ghosts & decorative pumpkins.

pierpontscreations@hotail.com
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www.bcpl.info/about-us/
history-bcpl-perry-hall

Fantasy Artz is happy to be providing the Perry Hall Apple Festival
with beautiful, professional face painting again in 2015! We will also
be offering realistic temporary tattoos, which are perfect for older
kids and adults.

Right of Stage
A Bite of Heaven
www.abiteofheavens.com

Come out and taste A Bite of Heaven when you build your own
cupcake. You choose the cake and frosting, we provide the toppings
and fun=The best cupcake you have EVER MADE! Gluten Free and
Vegan options available.

The Nut Cart

All natural, fresh-roasted bavarian nuts

Territhenutlady@yahoo.com

